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Dear Parents,


CLASS REP & CLASS TEACHER MEETING: In order to work as closely as
possible, an informal meeting will be held this Wednesday 18th January in
Lower Primary after drop off. As Barbara is unable to attend (due to
teaching commitments) Pre-Primary class rep/s will have another meeting
following the same agenda. However, all reps and supports are welcome to
attend on Wednesday. The meeting will be hosted/facilitated by Serena and
Zoe Steed.

CLASS REPS



SYNAGOGUE TRIP for Yrs 3-6: Friday 20th January. Children must wear
smart winter uniform and bring a coat with them. Lunch will be back at
school as usual.



TWILIGHT DELIGHT @ PRIMARY: Postponed due to illness - sorry!

UPPER PRIMARY



READING BAGS AND RECORD BOOKS: As of today (Monday 16th January)
Zipped Reading Bags at a cost of £1.50 each will be available to purchase
from school. They come in a range of colours - blue, red and yellow and are
extremely robust (which is why we recommend using them!) Please contact
Amita (amita@meadowbrookmontessori.org.uk) if you would like to
purchase one. Replacement Reading Record Books (if they are lost) are also
available at £1 each.

PRIMARY AND
RECEPTION



PUBLIC OPEN DAYS TAKING PLACE: 24th January @ Pre 9.30-10.30 & @
Primary same time, 26th January.

ALL



After 25 years of trying, our new School Minibus is finally arriving on Friday
26th January! Thank you and well done to all those who have helped us to
raise funds for the deposit through FoMM events. Although we are unable
to drive it with Meadowbrook children in it (regulations, regulations) until
some of us have passed another test, we will drive it at every opportunity as
its striking livery will do a great job advertising our wonderful school.

ALL



SICKNESS: Please be reminded to keep children away from school for 48
hours following any vomiting. This means 48 hrs from the last time they
vomited NOT 48 hrs from when the bug first appeared. It is essential that all
of us follow this procedure as do ignore it only spreads illness further

ALL

UPPER PRIMARY
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around the school. We have had our first bout of sickness at Primary today
which seems to be the same bug which has led to the closure of preprimary today.


CHEQUES: Please note that the school no longer accepts cheques. Please
contact us if you need to discuss this.

ALL



MUD KITCHEN: Serena is on a mission to build a couple of mud kitchens
and is requested your unwanted pots, pans, metal plates, kitchen utensils
etc. Must be suitable for outdoor living! Please take a picture of what you
have, take a picture of it and text her 0759 902 9085!

ALL

End of Comms
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